
Parent Newsletter 

School Hours : 8:30AM – 3:00PM Tues. to Fri.  & 9:30AM-3:00PM on Mondays 

Office: 360-582-3300  &  Bus Garage: 360-582-3274 

 FAMILY NIGHT 5-6:15pm 
Tonight is our “Kids at Hope”  

family dinner presentation.  Come 
for FREE Holiday family pictures, 

free dinner and a 40-minute  
All About Kids at Hope presenta-

tion.  Help your kids choose  
Hope and become their  
#1 Treasure Hunter!!!   

Lost & Found 
 

December 18– January 1st 

We hope you can come in 
and collect things your stu-
dent may have lost during 

the cool month of December. 
(Unclaimed items will be donated 

during break.) 

ENROLLMENT 
Greywolf Elementary 
now has a record high  

590  

students!  
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Important Dates 

Dec. 11th   Family Involvement Night  
“Kid’s At Hope Family Night & Dinner.”… 
5:00pm—dinner served 

Dec. 14th Twelve Days of Giving—Final                        
day to collect for the food bank. 

Dec. 15. Free Family Movie Night  
            “Cars 3” (G) 6:00pm 

Dec 18– Jan. 1 (Return January 2nd)  
Happy Winter Break  

Hello Greywolf Families!  I really like this article and wanted to share it with you.   
I am wishing you a happy, relaxing, healthy holiday season!  ~ Mrs. McAliley, GWE School Counselor 

 

10 Tips for Helping Your Child Cope with Holiday Stress 

David Fassler, M.D. 

For most children, the holidays are happy, fun and exciting times. There's a break from school and a 
chance to see friends and relatives. There may also be special food, music and family traditions. However, 

for some children, the holidays can also be stressful and confusing. Family plans and celebrations may be complicated by di-
vorce, separation or remarriage. The holidays can also be a difficult time for children who have lost a parent, sibling or close 
relative. This year, many children are also separated from parents due to ongoing military service.  

The holidays often remind children of what's changed and what's now different. For example, a child from a divorced family 
may feel sad on some level because he misses the "intact" family he used to have. A child whose parent is on active military 
duty may feel it's particularly unfair that her daddy or mommy needs to be away over the holidays.  

There are a number of things parents can do to help children cope with holiday stress. These include: 

1. Discuss holiday plans well in advance, and let kids participate in decisions to the extent possible. Kids need some  
degree of predictability. Prolonged uncertainty, constantly changing plans or last-minute decisions can all increase stress. 

2. If you're traveling, leave plenty of extra time and bring child-friendly snacks, books, games and/or music. 

3. Don't overschedule. You may not be able to do everything or see everyone. Kids can easily get "burned out,"  
overtired and cranky during the holidays. 

4. Give kids some "downtime." Don't expect them to be "on" all the time. Leave room for some quiet activities, like  
listening to music, walking in the woods or reading a book. 

5. Make sure kids get plenty of sleep. While it may be exciting to stay up late, lack of sleep often leads to increased  
irritability. 

6. Let kids be honest about their feelings. Don't force them to act happy and excited if they're feeling quiet or down. 

7. Don't promise things you can't produce. For example, don't promise that a parent will be home in time for the  
holidays if the decision is really out of your control. Don't promise that someone will call if they're in an area with limited 
phone service. 

8. Uphold and maintain family traditions even if a parent is absent. Kids count on certain traditions, which can have an im-
portant grounding effect by letting kids know that even though some things have changed, other things have remained 
the same. 

9. Don't try and compensate for an absent parent with extra gifts or toys. It won't work. What most kids really want is time, 
attention and reassurance. 

10. Take care of yourself. Try and avoid getting overloaded with obligations. If you feel stressed, it increases the pressure and 
tension on your children. 
 

Most kids, even those dealing with loss or family transitions, can and do enjoy the holidays. However, preparation, patience and 
honesty can help prevent conflict, reduce stress and enhance the holiday season for the whole family.  

 

Greywolf PTA 

Hassel-Free Fundraising 

Shop, Snap, Earn! Simply download the 
Shoparoo APP and take a photo of any 
shopping receipt to earn money for 
Greywolf. www.shoparoo.com   

for more details. 

Do you shop on Amazon?  
Try logging onto: 
Smile.Amazon.com and choose 
Greywolf Elementary as your 
charitable organization so our 

school can receive 0.5% of the purchase. It doesn't 

cost you anything extra. 

http://www.sequim.K12.wa.us/greywolf




 Sequim School District does not discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age, veteran or military status, sexual orientation, gender 

expression or identity, disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. The following employees 

have been designated to handle questions and complaints of alleged discrimination: Title IX Coordinators, Civil Rights Compliance Coordinators: Randy Hill, 601 N. Sequim Ave., Sequim, WA 

98382, 360-582-3609, rhill@sequim.k12.wa.us or Paul Wieneke, 503 N. Sequim Ave., Sequim, WA 98382, 360-582-3261, pwieneke@sequim.k12.wa.us and for Section 504/ADA Coordinator, 

Matt Duchow, 503 N. Sequim Ave., Sequim, WA 98382, 360-582-3401, mduchow@sequim.k12.wa.us 

 

Winter Time 

Parents, 

Please remember to send your child 
with a coat every day. All students go 
outside  even when it’s cold. Finding an 
alternative coat is sometimes difficult. 

Please check: Lost & Found. It is filling 
quickly with warm “unlabeled” jackets. They will be 
donated during Winter Break. 

 

School Improvement Plan 

Our School-Wide Improvement Plan can be viewed 

by family members in two easy places. 

1. Copies located outside our school office. 

2. Our school website located under academics: 

http://www.sequim.k12.wa.us/domain/898 

 

State Report Card 

Greywolf Elementary’s Report Card can be found at the 
OSPI website - reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us 
Use the search box to search for the Sequim School  
District “hit GO” then again search for Greywolf  
Elementary and “hit GO”. 

(Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction Washington website) 

 Ready- Set-Go 5210! 
Take the CHALLENGE, change your habits, encourage your friends. 
Healthy habits start at home and take time to develop. Use these tips to help you and your family adopt 

Aim for 5 or more servings 
of fruits and vegetables per day! 
Fruits and vegetables are the basis of a healthy eating plan.  
To help get more servings: 

 Keep a plate of fresh cut veggies with low-fat dip in the fridge 
and a fruit bowl on your kitchen counter  

 Have a fruit or veggie with every meal or snack 
 

Shoot for less than 2 hours  
of recreational screen time per day! 
TV, Internet, smartphones and video games are all fighting  
for your attention. Unplug and do something else. 

 Turn off the TV and remove phones from the table  
during mealtimes 

 Keep TVs, computers and smart phones out of Bedrooms 

Try for at least 1 hour of physical activity per day! 
Get moving! Being active is important to keeping your body healthy. 
How can you move more? 
 Join a sports team or take an active class like gymnastics, karate 

or swimming 

Aim for 0 sweetened beverages per day! 
Think before you drink! Sugary drinks can lead to excess weight and 
other health problems. 
 Soda has no nutritional value and a 20-ounce bottle has 15 tea-

spoons of sugar! 
 Make water your first choice – try it with slices of fresh fruit or a 

squirt of lemon 
 The only juice you should drink should contain 100 percent fruit 

juice 
 Children over the age of two should drink non-fat (skim) or low-

fat (1 percent) milk 

From the Nurse 

Hand washing with soap and  
water works best! 

The first course of action to reduce the  
spread of infectious organisms, and our risk of 
contracting an infectious condition, is to wash 

hands with soap and water.  

Washing hands with soap and water, and cleaning 
surfaces properly reduces the risk of exposure  
to food allergens too! 

Use these guidelines: 

Use clean running water, it doesn’t matter to  
the germs if it’s warm or cold! 
Use soap, it’s more effective than water alone at 
removing soil and microbes, and people tend to 
wash more thoroughly with soap. 
Avoid hand sanitizers as a first line of defense. 
Soap and water is more effective at removing or 
inactivating certain germs. Hand sanitizers do  
not work on soiled hands and are not effective in 
removing food allergens. 

Be the first line of defense! 

Thank you, 

Sonja Bittner RN 

http://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/index.html 

https://www.foodallergy.org/handwashing  FARE Food 
Allergy Research and Education 
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